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I

n its desire to extend health care coverage, Senegal has, in recent years,
embarked on several health financing strategies [1,2], at the risk of some
fragmentation [3]. The strategic plan for the development of universal
health coverage (UHC) 2013-2017 aims to achieve the objective of covering at least 75% of the population at risk of illness by 2021. After introducing community-based health insurance [4,5] and the various user fees exemption intervention for certain categories of people (people aged 60 and
over, children under 5, the poor) or certain services (caesarean sections,
HIV treatment, dialysis) [6-9], Senegal has tested two models for extending
health risk coverage. The first relates to the decentralization of health insurance (DECAM) with the creation of community-based health insurance at the communal level. At the end of 2019, a national assessment estimates that 80% of community-based health insurance policies have fewer than 500 beneficiaries
[10]. The second is large-scale professionalized health insurance with, for the moment, two departmental
health insurance units (UDAM) in Koungheul and Foundiougne [11]. From 2013 to 2017, the formulation and implementation of these two UDAMs have been organized by the Ministry of Health and Social
Action with Belgian Technical Cooperation (currently Enabel), through its Care Supply and Demand Support Project (PAODES).

Two large-scale professionalized
health insurance in Senegal were
able to maintain their performance
after the departure of donors and
despite the COVID-19 pandemic.

The UDAM system adopted by the authorities is a model of large-scale insurance units based on the following principles:
• An operational unit at department level with centralized management;
• A professionalization of its organization with 1 general manager, 1 financial manager, 1 medical advisor, 1 to 3 administrative assistants, 2 to 4 premium collectors, and few other support staff;
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Research on the sustainability and resilience of
this type of large-scale
professionalized health
insurance in West Africa
must be enhanced.

• Financing combining the contribution of the population and subsidies from the State
and/or external partners;
•A
 posteriori control of the quality of health services offered to UDAM beneficiaries by
the health facilities;
• A transparent, uniform, flat-rate pricing system subsidized by UDAM at the higher
level (Health Centre);
• An integration of local and regional authorities in the decision-making bodies (Board
of Directors) facilitating the appropriation of the model;
• Representation of populations from grassroots community organizations by local government branches.

EFFECTIVE UDAMS IN THE CONTEXT OF A PANDEMIC IN SENEGAL
The results of the UDAMs were capitalized on, and a National Forum on UHC was organized [12]. It resulted in the publication of a collective work [11], several scientific papers in international conferences,
and numerous policy briefs.
Enabel’s support (PAODES) ended in June 2017, meaning that the UDAMs had to organize themselves
without this international technical and financial support. In spite of these challenges, and unlike community-based health insurance that generally do not recover from the cessation of support from partners
[13], the UDAMs have coped. Their financial viability is still significant, their performance indicators have
not fallen, and they have even made significant progress, according to their penetration rates (Figure 1).
At the national level, it is estimated that the penetration rate is 33% in 2019, including the two UDAMs,
and that 69% of beneficiaries are up to date with their annual contribution [10].
The UDAMs have been able to adapt, innovate, and organize themselves to deploy strategies underpinned
by a priori sustainability processes that are favourable to their sustainability [14]. However, Senegal, like
all countries in the world, was hit at the beginning of March 2020 by the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) pandemic [15]. Figure 2 shows the evolution of cases of COVID-19 since the beginning of the pandemic. As
of Sept 7th, 2020, 14 014 cases and 291 deaths had been recorded (https://www.covid19afrique.com).
Although the number of cases and deaths remains much lower than elsewhere in the world and a plateau
seems to have been reached, the measures taken by the State to contain the pandemic have had an impact on the operation of the UDAMs. While a few studies on the resilience of insurance and health systems have been started in Europe [16], we think it is useful to examine the resilience of UDAM in Senegal
[17]. This is an initial exploratory reflexive paper, in particular to respond to the call for greater reflexivity by those involved in population health interventions [18] in order to share our first ideas and to prepare, at a later stage, an empirical research part of the UNISSAHEL program (https://www.unissahel.org).

Figure 1. Evolution of the penetration rate of the two UDAMs.
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Figure 2. Evolution of COVID-19 cases and testing in Senegal by June 30, 2020. Data as of 7 September 2020.
Source: Ministry of Health and Social Action, Senegal.

CHALLENGES AND ADAPTATIONS OF UDAM ACTIVITIES IN A
PANDEMIC CONTEXT
Our analysis revealed at least four major challenges that UDAMs have had to face since the beginning of
the pandemic by implementing innovative solutions.

Challenge 1: Participating responsibly in the fight against the pandemic
Like everyone else in Senegal, the UDAMs felt immediately and fully involved in the health response to
the pandemic. But it was not a question of responding to it by putting its employees at excessive risk.
Thus, all the agents were trained by the district chief doctors in the public health issues of the disease,
both at the clinical level and in COVID-19 prevention actions. The UDAMs were also directly involved
in the response. Thus, their directors are members of the departmental epidemic management
committee and the multisectoral communal pandemic committees. In Koungheul, UDAM’s technical staff accompanied the community relays
and the commune’s student volunteers in their
home visits to raise awareness among the population on the respect of barrier gestures. In Foundiougne, Red Cross volunteers came to support
UDAM in the organization of safe reception (taking of temperature, hand washing, etc.) for beneficiaries in UDAM’s building. The UDAM also
financially supported the departmental response
plan by granting a budget of 550 000 F CFA
(€840) to Foundiougne and 1 500 000 F CFA
(€2300) to Koungheul. This made it possible, for
Photo: from Paodes/Enabel, used with permission.
example, to purchase disinfectant products.
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Challenge 2: Maintain contribution collection
The UDAMs live largely on the membership premiums. In a context where travel was restricted and direct contact between people was subject to physical distancing, they had to be innovative without participating in the spread of the coronavirus. For the renewal of membership fees, electronic payments were
promoted after informing members and, when necessary, by subsidizing mailing costs. New members
were advised to send photos and other necessary documents via WhatsApp. The collectors relied on the
UDAM focal points in the villages to optimize the collection of premiums and reduce the amount of travel required. In Foundiougne, for members with more than 10 beneficiaries and who did not have, in the
difficult economic conditions during the pandemic, the possibility of renewing insurance for all, the strategy adopted for the UDAM consisted in asking them to follow the family’s enrolment order registered in
the management software. This is a form of tacit constraint to prevent the head of household from selecting only the sickest members of the household when renewing the contribution, to the detriment of the
others. The UDAMs here face the classic dilemma of the trade-off between moral hazard and financial
viability in order to guarantee the sustainability of the services offered to its members.

Challenge 3: To continue caring for beneficiaries in health facilities
During the period when it was forbidden to move between communes, it was not possible to provide the
documents enabling the indigent (families benefiting from the State family security grant entitling them
to a free state-subsidized premium to the UDAM) to renew their membership. In order to guarantee permanent access to health care for these poorest people, specific correspondence has been sent to all chief
doctors. Likewise, when a patient who is a member of a UDAM is referred, he or she must first come and
collect a letter of referral from the departmental head office. Thus, it was possible to request this letter at
the more local level of the district. For people who have to go to the hospital, the UDAMs sent a direct
care letter by e-mail. In addition, since the follow-up of complaints at the local level has been reduced by
limiting the travel of UDAM agents, it is during the monthly coordination meetings at the district level
and in the presence of the nurses in charge of the health facilities that the difficulties encountered by patients have been addressed.

Challenge 4: Ensuring payment of invoices in a context of government delays
Like all health facilities in the country, UDAMs face a significant delay by the Senegalese State in reimbursing fees associated with exemptions or subsidies for the payment of contributions for certain categories of people. In addition to this delay of nearly two years in payment, which is exacerbated in the context of the pandemic, there is also a reduction in the use of health care and a reduction in financial
resources for health centres and private pharmacies. In Koungheul department, it was the primary health
posts that pre-financed emergency medical evacuations to the hospital and the UDAM reimbursed them
at the end of the month after the monthly bill was sent. However, in the context of the pandemic accentuated by the delay in reimbursement by the State, UDAM had difficulty in honouring this monthly reimbursement, which led some structures to require beneficiaries to pay evacuation costs, even though
their membership of UDAM entitles them to this service free of charge. Faced with this situation, UDAM
undertook to reimburse monthly emergency medical evacuations to health posts in order to prevent
UDAM beneficiaries from losing something they had acquired. Similarly, in view of the delay in reimbursement of State subsidies, the reimbursement of medicines in private pharmacies had been temporarily suspended, and this was reflected in the introduction of a system for reimbursing the part attributable
to UDAM to the beneficiaries at the end of each quarter (the Foundiougne pharmacy did not cease to
provide services or incur debts to the health facilities). After the payment of part of the subsidies by the
State, the UDAM of Koungheul settled the debts owed to private pharmacies and the population now
continues to pay only 50% of the price of the prescription.

CONCLUSION
While the UDAMs were able to cope with the cessation of support from their international technical and
financial partner in mid-2017, the arrival of the pandemic in March 2020 is a new long-lasting test. The
UDAMs have been innovative in order to face the new challenges generated by the pandemic at the local
and national level in their organizational routine. We have described these challenges and the solutions
implemented, which seem to demonstrate the UDAM’s ability to react in order to guarantee their members the services they expect. This is at the heart of the resilience of an insurance organization in the con-
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text of UHC [16,17,19,20]. Research is now essential to organize in order to understand the foundations
of the actions taken to guarantee these services, the challenges of their implementation and, above all,
their effectiveness. However, given the resilience shown by UDAM and its staff when their main partner
left in 2017, we have reason to believe that the pandemic will not be able to break this dynamic in favour
of UHC in Senegal.
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